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Spencer Trotter



February 4, 1890 

• The Delaware Valley Ornithological Club came into being 
at the 1624 Arch Street residence of William L. Baily's 
family 

• William L. Baily

• George S. Morris 

• J. Harris Reed

• Samuel N. Rhoads

• Spencer Trotter

• Witmer Stone (invited by Trotter)

• Charles Voelker (invited by Reed)

• All between the ages of 23 and 33



One of them was 

30 year old

Spencer Trotter



We need to travel back 
155 years.





1860

Pony Express begins service

Abraham Lincoln is selected as the Republican Party 

Presidential Candidate and then elected President.

South Carolina is the first state to succeed from the 

Union.

M. L.  Byrn patents "covered gimlet screw with a 'T' 

handle"



1860 US CENSUS

US Population - 31,443,321

Includes 3,953,761 (slaves 12.7 %)

33 states in the Union (NY, PA, OH most populous)

13.2% of the population was foreign born

Philadelphia had a population of 565,529



Spencer Trotter

Born February 8, 1860

Father – Newbold H. Trotter 1827-1898

Mother – Annie M. Dawson

Three children, Spencer is the only one to survive 

infancy

Members of the Society of Friends



Newbold Hough Trotter 1827-1898 
(father)

Shopkeeper and machinist

Took up art and specialized in animals and landscapes. Member of the 

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia Society of Artists, Art 

Club of Pennsylvania, and Artists Fund Society

Joined the Germantown Home Guards (1861), fought in the Battle of 

Antietam – turned out of meeting

General William Tecumseh Sherman purchased his painting, Wounded 

Buffaloes Pursued by Prairie Wolves for Army Headquarters in 

Washington, D.C





Spencer Trotter…………………

Attended Friends Select School in Philadelphia

Attended Rugby Academy

Jessup Fund student at the Academy in 1876

He helped transfer the collection of birds from the old 

building on Broad Street to the present site



Spencer Trotter………………

Entered University of Pennsylvania Medical 

School -1880 

Graduated in 1883

Pennsylvania Hospital 1883 – 1885



• Trotter’s Aunt (Anna Trotter) married Newbold Lawrence 

– brother of George N. Lawrence. 

• George N. Lawrence  

• One of the founders of the AOU

• Associate of Baird and Cassin, acquaintance of JJA, 

• Spencer called him “Cousin George”

• Lawrence’s Goldfinch and Lawrence’s Warbler named in his honor 
by Cassin

• Shared his collection of skins and gave ornithological advice to 
Trotter

• Trotter met many ornithologist of renown via Lawrence



Married June 19, 1889

Laura Lee (1862 – 1932) of West Chester

Son 

Spencer Lee Trotter (1890 – 1955)



• 1883 - h. 1621 Filbert St

• 1888 - 110 South 18th Street  h. Del Co

• 1903 - 1032 Spruce

• 1915 - 236 South 7th

• 1930 – 100 South Darlington Street, West Chester

• “Following his marriage (1889) he lived in Media and 

several other places in Philadelphia. Later to his father’s 

old homestead near Cheyney and later to the Lee 

homestead in West Chester”



• 1888 – Employed 

at Swarthmore 

College as a 

professor of 

Biology



1902



1925

1918



1925



1932



About 1885



About 1900



Present Day

1920 - East Wing dedicated as the "Trotter Laboratory of Biology," 

1937 - The entire building was renamed to Trotter Hall



Trotter and the DVOC

“In Days Before “The Club: Some Philadelphia Bird 

Collections and Collectors”

Cassinia 16 (1912)



Trotter and the DVOC

December 1889 

William Lloyd Bailey wrote a letter to his “correspondents” 

with cards for the daily recording of the birds seen by 

each man, these were to be remailed to Mr. Reed who 

was to compile the data and furnish a copy to each.

Spencer Trotter wrote back from Swarthmore

“Your note and postals received. It is a capital idea and I 

will aid you by anything that I can”



Trotter and the DVOC

January 15, 1890 in a letter to William Lloyd Baily

”I have a suggestion to make, why can’t some of we 

kindred spirits form a zoological society, to meet socially, 

read original papers and discuss various questions. It will 

help us all I am sure. Let me know what you think of it. 

We could meet at each others houses or somewhere, 

say once in two weeks or even once a month, and have a 

very pleasant, profitable and interesting time, write me 

your feelings in the matter”



February 4, 1890 

• The Delaware Valley Ornithological Club came into being 
at the 1624 Arch Street residence of William L. Baily's 
family 

• William L. Baily

• George S. Morris 

• J. Harris Reed

• Samuel N. Rhoads

• Spencer Trotter

• Witmer Stone (invited by Trotter)

• Charles Voelker (invited by Reed)

• All between the ages of 23 and 33



“The question then came up for discussion 

in regard to a name for our club. From the 

many which were offered it was 

unanimously agreed to accept the one 

offered by Dr. Trotter.”

In regards to the February 4, 1890 meeting William Lloyd Baily later 

wrote:





President 1904-1906

Cassinia Editor
Volume XX (1916)
Volume XXI (1917)
Volume XXII (1918)
Volume XXIII (1919)
Volume XXIV (1920)

DVOC member until his passing 

Trotter and the DVOC



Witmer Stone wrote:

“From the point of view of scientific knowledge, Trotter stood higher 
up the ornithological ladder than any of the others. He was always 
theorizing about his ornithology, and he treated every subject with 
which he dealt in a most original manner, so whenever Trotter 
spoke before the Club he had a large and enthusiastic audience. 

I think of Trotter as the greatest storyteller that ever came into our 
ranks. 

Many times, when I would call upon Trotter, I would detect a 
twinkle in his eye, and I sensed that I was about to be treated to 
one of Trotter's tales, and they were not always of the parlor 
variety.”



Stone wrote:

He ever possessed 

something akin to the 

sportsman’s joy in the chase, 

combined with the collector’s 

delight in a rare specimen 

and a well made skin.



Specimens at the Academy

About 340

Most from Pennsylvania, NJ and Delaware 

A few from South Carolina, Florida, New York, Nova Scotia



Specimens at the Academy



• He was just about to start on a voyage around the coast 
of Africa in June 1926, when he was suddenly stricken 
with the malady which eventually caused is death“

• Stone writes 
• "his weakened condition prevented any serious work or exertion 

and compelled his retirement from Swarthmore College“

• "I saw him last in June 1930, and while he was confined to his 
room and the adjoining balcony and unable to move from his 
wheeled chair or to speak except with difficulty“

• Probably stricken with kidney failure in 1926.

• Then had a stroke in 1927.



1931



Section "F" Lot 101. – Oakland Cemetery, West Chester, PA





Start of a Tradition – January 1898

While efforts had always been made to have an exceptionally good attendance 

on the Annual Meetings no particular bait had been used. 1898 however saw an 

innovation – the suggestion originating with Baily – in the shape of Refreshments. 

The attendance broke all records 32 members being in attendance. They looked 

thin and half starved as the lined up for the first photo but after “lunch” they looked 

improved vastly in appearance as seen in the lower photo.

From notes by Spencer Trotter 


